E-SUMMIT’20
Investors Drive
• Investors Drive is the platform where different Start-ups will pitch about
their Startup and get funding from the Investors.
• Registrations are taken till January 8th, 2020. (See details below)
• Pitching by Start-ups is held at IIT Bhubaneswar during E-Summit’20
(11th January, 2020).

RULES:
1. Each Startup MUST register for Investors Drive by giving us the genuine
details asked in the registration form.
2. The details of Co-Founder, CEO should be clearly mentioned.
3. Deadline for registration 8th January, 2020.
4. Selected Start-ups by the panel will be required to present at the event on
11th January at the given slot.
5. Selection of the start-ups will be informed in 5days after their registration or
before 9th January, whichever is earliest
6. Startup will be disqualified if the details given by the Startup are found
wrong.

REGISTRATION DETAILS:
1. All the details submitted by the startup in the form should be true and
genuine, failing which you will be disqualified/blacklisted.
2. Your selection is entirely based on the details you provide.
3. In case of any doubt, contact our team members.

E-SUMMIT’20
BENEFITS:
1. Startup can get their funding if the Investor panel is impressed by the
pitching of the Startup.
2. Start-ups can get suggestions from some of the most experienced and best
VC’s and Angel Investors.
3. Start-ups may get a chance to be selected by Startup Centre of IIT
Bhubaneswar.

REGISTRATION FEE:
• The Registration Fee is INR 500/• You can pay this at
• It is non-refundable.
In case of any changes or issues, the decisions taken by the team E-Summit’20
is final

ANY QUERIES?
For Event Related Queries
Contact:
Challa Sai
+91 8074563628
cs14@iitbbs.ac.in
Karthik S
+91 8309723356
sk66@iitbbs.ac.in

For Registration/Transaction Related Queries
Contact:
A R Jagadeesh
+91 90527 99427
arj15@iitbbs.ac.in

